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1
Smith & Wesson, Model 28-2
Highway Patrolman revolver,
357 Magnum, 152 mm barrel, walnut
checkered grips, serial #N220279
(restricted)
$400-600
2
Pietta, Colt Navy 1851 Navy
Reproduction percussion pistol,
36 cal., 190 mm octagonal barrel, case
hardened frame, brass trigger guard
and brass trigger guard, serial #291709
(restricted)
$250-350
3
FIE, Colt 1851 Navy Reproduction
percussion revolver,
36 Percussion, 191 mm octagonal
barrel, engraved cylinder with naval
scene, brass frame, two piece walnut
grips, serial #4410 (restricted)
$200-300
4
Luger, P08 DWM semi-automatic
pistol,
9mm Luger, 102 mm barrel, the top of
the chamber marked with the date of
1911, checkered wood grips, serial
#4946e, the magazine having serial
#4924e, comes with brown leather
holster stamped Eugen Huber/MilitarEffekten/Munchen (prohibited)
$800-1,000
5
Sommer & Ockenfuss, "Shorty"
pump action rifle,
.30-06, 620 mm barrel, having
removable walnut panels, engraved
side plates, rubber butt pad, serial
#1897, this rifle comes with extra side
plates and accessories. (non-restricted)
$1,000-1,500
6
Norinco, M305 semi-automatic rifle,
7.62 mm NATO, 559 mm barrel,
having black synthetic stock, serial
#P141033, comes with two clips (nonrestricted)
$700-900

7
Winchester, Model 70 bolt action
rifle,
.225 WIN, 610 mm barrel, having a
walnut one piece stock with checkered
pistol grip and forearm, serial
#754243, fitted with a Tasco #629A 3
- 9 x 32 scope. (non-restricted)
$900-1,200
8
Winchester, Model 70 Super Grade
bolt action rifle,
270 WIN, 610 mm barrel, walnut
checkered pistol grip stock and
forearm, c.1954, serial #291490,
comes with a Weaver K4 60-B scope.
$750-950
9
Remington, Model 700 bolt action
rifle,
308 Win., 562 mm barrel, one piece
stock with checkered pistol grip stock
and forearm, serial #6218265, comes
with Tasco scope.
$500-700
10
Remington, Model 600 bolt action
rifle,
.308 WIN. 470 mm barrel, full walnut
stock with checkered pistol grip, serial
#14169 (non-restricted)
$250-350
11
FEG, over/under shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4", 711 mm barrel with
raised rib, checkered pistol grip stock
and forearm, serial #B7194 (nonrestricted)
$250-350
12
Browning, Auto 5 Magnum Twenty
semi-automatic shotgun,
20 ga. x 3", 698 mm vented barrel,
walnut pistol grip stock, serial
#69X29656 (non-restricted)
$500-700
13
Winchester, Model 42 pump action
shotgun,
.410 x 3", 660 mm barrel, walnut
pistol grip stock, serial # 159570 (nonrestricted)
$800-1,200

14
Remington, Wingmaster Model 870
pump action shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4", 762 mm barrel, walnut
pistol grip stock, serial # 328990V,
comes with an extra barrel
(non-restricted)
$200-300
15
Winchester, Model 1912 pump
action shotgun,
12 ga., 760 mm barrel, full choke,
walnut pistol grip stock, serial #73640
(non-restricted)
$200-300
16
Remington, Model 870 Wingmaster
pump action shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4", 650 mm barrel, walnut
pistol grip stock, serial #22333OV
(non-restricted)
$150-250
17
Winchester 1300 Defender 12 II
pump action shotgun,
with 18" barrel fixed cylinder, having
a composite stock and forearm, with
kolpin textile carry case
$150-200
18
Firearms International, Bronco
single shot shotgun,
.410 x 3", 508 mm barrel, black
skeletal stock. serial #18358R (nonrestricted)
$200-300

19
Winchester Model 1894 rifle,
30 WCF, 650 mm half-octagon barrel,
the top of the barrel marked
MANUFACTURED BY THE
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS
CO./ NEW HAVEN CONN. U.S.A.
PATENTED AUGUST 21 1894 and
NICKEL STEEL
BARREL/ESPECIALLY FOR
SMOKELESS POWDER, the upper
tang marked MODEL 1894/WINCHESTER-/PAT. AUG. 21.
1894, plain walnut straight stock with
crescent shaped butt plate, c. 1899.,
serial #172169 (non-restricted)
$600-900
Other Notes: Hole drilled in the
bottom corner of the butt stock near
the butt plate.

20
Winchester Model 1892 saddle ring
carbine,
44 WCF, 506 mm round barrel with
full tubular magazine, the top of barrel
marked with two line patent address,
the upper tang marked MODEL 1892/WINCHESTER-/TRADE MARK
REG IN U.S PAT. OFF., having an
iron saddle ring attached to the left
side of frame, straight stock and
forend, steel butt plate, c. 1912, serial
# 673771 (non-restricted)
$500-700
Other Notes: -forend is cracked from
tip to just beyond the band.
-small loss to butt stock on right side
of lower tang.

21
Winchester, Model 94 lever action
rifle,
30-30, 507 mm barrel, walnut stock,
serial #2332658, comes with a
Bushnell Phantom scope
$300-500
22
Winchester, Model 94 lever action
rifle,
30-30, 506 mm barrel, walnut stock,
serial # 2276559 (non-restricted)
$250-350

23
Marlin Model 1889 lever action
rifle,
44-40 W. cal., 660 mm, octagonal and
round barrel, tubular magazine, walnut
stock, serial #71034 (non-restricted)
$500-700

28
Adams, side by side hammer gun,
12 gauge, 760 mm damascus barrel,
with engraved lock plates, straight
walnut stock with checkered grip,
serial #12284 (non-restricted)
$300-500

24
Winchester, Model 1895 level action
rifle,
.303 British, 711 mm barrel, with a
later hooded front sight, serial
#405635 (non-restricted)
$400-600

29
Calderwood & Son, side by side
percussion shotgun,
12 ga., 758 mm twisted steel barrels,
the barrel rib marked Calderwood &
Son 14 North Earl St. Dublin, straight
walnut stock with checkered grip and
forearm., dual trigger, no serial
number (antique)
$400-600

25
Winchester Model 1895 rifle,
35 WCF, 607 mm round barrel, the
left side of frame marked with the
standard two line address and patent
marks, frame mount peep sight
mounted on the left side. the upper
tang marked MODEL 1895/WINCHESTER-/TRADE MARK
REG. IN U.S. PAT. OFF., serial
number located on lower tang #67805,
circa. 1913 (non-restricted)
$500-700
26
W. W. Greener, Soverign type, side
by side boxlock shotgun,
12 x 2 1/2 in, 762mm damascus
barrels with extractor, the rib marked
W.W. Greener , St. Mary's Square,
Birmingham, Winner at all Gun Trials,
1875 to 1891, safety mounted on left
side, dual triggers, checkered walnut
straight grip and forearm, c.1897,
serial #46056, comes with case and
accessories (non-restricted)
$800-1,200
27
W. W. Greener, side by side
hammer gun,
12 ga., 762 mm reblued barrel with
extractor, the rib marked WW Greener
Maker 68 Haymarket London, Works
St. Marys Square Birmingham.,double
trigger, walnut stock with checkered
straight grip and forearm, upper tang
barrel release, serial # 53537 (nonrestricted)
$500-700

30
W. H. Tisdall, side by side
underlever Miners gun,
20 ga. x 2 1/2", 660 mm twisted steel
barrels with extractor, the barrel rib
marked W. H. Tisdall 47 Whittall St.
Birmingham Miners Gun, walnut
stock with checkered pistol grip and
forearm, no serial number. (nonrestricted)
$500-700
31
Lakefield, Mark 2 semi-automatic
rifle,
.22LR, 528 mm barrel, full walnut
stock, with checkered pistol grip,
serial #219060 (non-restricted)
$80-120
32
Gevarm, Carbine Automatique
semi-automatic rifle,
22LR, 550 mm barrel, walnut stock,
serial #200400, with Weaver C4 scope
(non-restricted)
$250-350
33
OF Mossberg, Model 352K semiautomatic rifle,
.22LR, 463 mm barrel, one piece
walnut stock, no serial # (nonrestricted)
$150-250

34
Ranger bolt action rifle,
.22 LR, 610 mm barrel, walnut stock,
no serial #. (non-restricted)
$75-100
35
Lee-Enfield, No. 4 Mk1 sporter rifle,
.303 British, 558 mm barrel, walnut
sporter stock, no magazine, serial
#P36260 (non-restricted)
$200-300
36
Lee-Enfield No.4 Mk2(F) sporter
rifle,
303 British, 603 mm barrel, sporter
stock, serial #257619, comes with a
Bushnell Sportview scope
(non-restricted)
$250-350
37
Lee-Enfield, No. 5 Mk 1 Jungle
carbine,
303 British, 480 mm barrel, walnut
stock, dated 1945, serial #D2428 (nonrestricted)
$300-400
38
Lee-Enfield, No.1 Mk V bolt action
rifle,
.303 British, 640 mm barrel, the barrel
marked with the George Rex
cypher/Enfield/1922/ShtLE/V, the
stock marked with the Indian property
mark, broad arrow ISA inside a circle,
serial #3994 (non-restricted)
$800-1,200
39
Lee-Enfield, No.1 Mk.III * (Small
Arms Factory, Lithgow) rifle,
303 British, 640 mm barrel, the strap
stamped
MA/Lithgow/SMLE/III*/1943, the
same marks stamped on stock with the
addition of HV, serial #51904, comes
with canvas rain cover for receiver and
trigger
$300-500

40
Mannlicher, 1888/90 Austrian rifle,
8x 50R, 766 mm barrel, the top of
barrel stamped St. 91, the stock
stamped with arrow IAS, Indian
propertry marking, serial #9301R
(non-restricted)
$300-500
41
Mannlicher, 1888/90 Austrian rifle,
8 x 50R, 766 mm barrel, the stock
marked A0I (Africana Orientale
Italiana),inside a circle, serial #3032G
(non-restricted)
$300-500
42
Mannlicher-Schoenauer, 1903/14
Greek rifle,
6.5 x 54, 725 mm, the receiver
stamped to left side BREDA 1927, the
chamber ring stamped with cross and
Y1903/14, serial #H6429 stamped on
receiver and stock (non-restricted)
$350-550
43
Lee-Enfield, No.1 Mk I** (IP),
single shot rifle,
303 British, 640 mm barrel, the strap
marked with Edwardius Rex
cypher/Enfield/1903/Sht LE/I**/IP,
the stock stamped with the Indian
property marking, broad arrow ISA
enclosed in a circle, serial #53306
(non-restricted)
$250-350
44
Mauser, 1924/30 Venezuelan Short
rifle,
8mm, 591mm barrel, walnut stock
with pistol grip, serial #29868, comes
with muzzel cap, bayonet and
scabbard. (non-restricted)
$500-700

45
Mauser, 1871/84 Infanterie Gewehr
(Spandau Arsenal) bolt action rifle,
43 Mauser, 802 mm barrel, having
tubular magazine, the left side of
receiver marked I G Mod 71/84, the
right side of the receiver marked with
year of manufacture of 1888, the
chamber marked with a
crown/SPANDAU., and a crown/FW.
The steel buttplate marked
6.R.J/4.137, serial #157 (nonrestricted)
$600-800
46
Mauser, 1909 Argentine Cavalry
Carbine bolt action rifle with
bayonet,
having a 570 mm barrel, the chamber
stamped MAUSER
MODELO/ARGENTINO 1909, the
left side of the receiver stamped
DEUTSCHE WAFFENUND/MUNITIONS FABRIKEN
BERLIN, having one piece walnut
stock and hand protector, serial
#A9048, together with a Mauser
Argentine 1909 bayonet with
scabbard. (non-restricted)
$400-600
47
Mauser, 1930 FN short rifle with
bayonet,
8 mm, 593 mm barrel, the top of barrel
ring marked with FN logo, one piece
walnut stock, serial #71158. The rifle
comes with a German butcher bayonet
made by Ernst Busch Solingen and a
scabbard. (non-restricted)
$200-300
48
Remington 1863 Zouave rifle
reproduction
58 percussion, 835 mm barrel, full
beech stock, the side lockplate
decorated with an eagle brass trigger
guard, barrel bands, butt plate, serial
#8569 (non-restricted)
$250-350
48A
Mauser Geha single shot shotgun,
16 ga., 675 mm barrel, one piece
walnut stock with checkered pistol
grip, serial #8305 (non-restricted)
$100-150

49
Bren Gun carrier,
4" smoke mortar made by Ross Rifle,
serial #1417
21 in.
$200-300
50
An 1819 Pattern flintlock breech
loading rifle by Simeon North,
54 cal., 831 mm barrel, the breechblock marked
U.S/S.North/MIDLTN/CONN/1833,
having 3 barrel bands, walnut stock,
iron ram rod. (antique)
$1,500-2,000
Other Notes: -this is one of approx.
5700 rifles that North produced
between 1829 to 1836.
-Please note that the trigger
mechanism does not currently work

51
A William Mont Storms Patent
breech loading percussion rifle by
Moore & Harris,
577 cal., 772 mm barrel, the breechblock marked Wm. MONT
STORMS/PATENT, the sidelock
marked MOORE & HARRIS/1863,
having two barrel bands. bayonet lug
mounted on right side of barrel, the
breech-block and receiver stamped
271, the top of barrel stamped 21, iron
ramrod (antique)
$1,000-1,500
52
Samuel T, Green, Toronto, a double
barrel over/under percussion rifle,
47 ca., 764 mm barrels, having a
repaired walnut stock with checkered
grip, the lockplates marked Green
Toronto, fitted with dual triggers, steel
trigger guard and butt plate, two brass
capped ram rods mounted on either
side of the barrels (antique)
$1,000-1,500

53
Charles Pauli, Belleville Ont, a side
by side percussion rifle,
38 ca., 668 mm heavy steel barrels, the
slightly raised rim marked CHA.
PAULI BELLEVILLE C.W., the
sidelocks and hammers decorated with
scrollwork, walnut checkered grip
stock, patchbox fitted to the right side
of buttstock, single trigger (antique)
$1,000-1,500
Other Notes: Repair noted to stock

54
French Model 1822 flintlock rifle,
72 cal., 1084 mm barrel, the lockplate
engraved Mre. Rle/de Murtzig</i>,
having a walnut stock, three barrel
bands, part of raised comb on stock
has been shaved, rifle comes with a
socket bayonet. (antique)
$400-600
Other Notes: -missing ramrod

55
French Model 1822 flintlock rifle,
72 cal., 1084 mm barrel, the barrel
stamped C de 18, the lockplate
engraved Mre. Rle/de Murtzig</i>,
walnut stock, three barrel bands, part
of raised comb on stock has been
shaved (antique)
$400-600
56
French Model 1822 flintlock rifle,
70 cal., 1030 mm barrel, the upper
tang marked Mle 1822</i>, the
lockplate engraved <Mre. Imp.ale/de
Murtzig, walnut stock, three barrel
bands, ramrod, and a socket bayonet.
(antique)
$500-700
57
French Model 1822 flintlock rifle,
70 cal., 1029 mm barrel, the lockplate
engraved Mre. Imp.ale/de
Murtzig</i>, walnut stock, three
barrel bands, impressed arsenal stamp
to stock, and comes with a socket
bayonet. (antique)
$500-700

58
Dunderdale & Mabson percussion
rifle,
.74 ca., 772 mm octagonal barrel, the
right side lockplate marked
Dunderdale & Mabson, one piece
walnut stock, fitted with a brass
patchbox to the right side of butt stock,
having brass butt plate, trigger guard,
and tip, (antique)
$400-600
Condition: Some losses and
replacement parts

59
Canadian Snider-Enfield Mk. II
cadet rifle,
.577 cal., 490 mm barrel, the side
lockplate stamped 1858/Enfield and
Victoria Regina cypher, the left side of
the stock stamped with the Dominion
of Canada mark, the right side of stock
stamped with the Royal Manufactury
roundel (antique)
$400-600
60
Martini-Henry Mark IV rifle with
bayonet,
.450 cal., 842 mm barrel, the top of
barrel marked with Sold Out of
Service mark, the frame marked with
the Victoria Regina
cypher/Enfield/1886/IV/I, the
buttstock stamped with Firozpur
arsenal markings. (antique)
$400-600
63
Colt 1851 Navy percussion four
screw revolver,
36 cal., 190 mm octagonal barrel, the
top of the barrel marked -ADDRESS
COL. SAML COLT NEW-YORK US
AMERICA, the engraved cylinder
stamped with serial #9914, the barrel,
frame, brass trigger guard, steel butt
strap, and wedge, stamped with serial
#128019, the loading lever stamped
#018, manufactured in 1862, the recoil
shields and butt strap have cut-outs to
accept a shoulder stock, two piece
wood grips. (antique)
$2,500-3,500

64
An 18th c. flintlock coach gun by D.
Lock,
66 cal., 300 mm barrel, the top of the
barrel marked D LOCK, and bearing
Birmingham private proof marks, and
the letter B, the lockplate marked
LOCK, having a walnut stock with
checkered straight grip, brass trigger
guard and buttplate (antique)
$2,000-3,000
65
W & J Rigby flintlock service pistol,
.69 cal., 234 mm barrel, the top of
barrel marked W & J RIGBY
DUBLIN, the right side lockplate
marked W & J Rigby, walnut stock
with brass fixtures, steel ram rod,
(antique)
$1,500-2,000
66
An 18th c. Belgian double barrel
over/under tap action flintlock
pistol,
.44 cal., 84 mm plain brass barrels,
brass frame, single trigger (antique)
$1,500-2,000
67
Pair of 19th c. Spanish presentation
percussion pistols ,
168 mm round/octagonal barrels, the
barrel flats inscribed En Placencia/Por
Jose Antonio ASsula/Ano de 1843, the
lockplate marked Asula</i>, the
hammers in the form of seated lions
atop serpents, one piece walnut stocks
with checkered grips,
$900-1,200
68
Thomas Blissett Tranter's Patent
percussion revolver,
44 cal., 152 mm octagonal barrel, 5
shot, the frame and loading lever
decorated with scrollwork, the top
strap marked THOS BLISSETT,
SOUTH CASTLE ST. LIVERPOOL,
serial #137967
$700-900

69
Smith, London, percussion pistol,
52 cal., 99 mm round barrel, the top
barrel flat stamped LONDON, having
engraved lockplate, upper tang, and
hammer, the lockplate engraved
SMITH, walnut stock with checkered
grip, steel ram rod. (antique)
$400-600
70
Colt, 1877 Double Action Thunderer
revolver,
.41 cal, 61 mm barrel, the left side of
barrel marked Colt D.A. 41, nickel
plated, bird's-head grip, black plastic
checkered grips with small loss noted
to right grip, trigger guard stamped .41
cal., the frame marked with three line
patent marks, serial #26240 (antique)
$500-700
71
Marlin, 32 Standard 1875, rimfire
revolver,
32 RF, 76 mm barrel, the top of the
barrel stamped No. 32 Standard 1875,
the side of the barrel stamped J. M.
MARLIN NEW HAVEN CT. USA
PAT. JULY 1 1873 (antique)
$250-350
72
Hadley, London, a flintlock pistol
42 cal. 64 mm barrel, the left side of
frame marked HADLEY, the right side
LONDON, plain walnut grip (antique)
$300-500
Other Notes: -indentation to top of
barrel

73
German double barrel percussion
pistol,
44 cal., 75 mm octagonal barrels, the
barrels marked with E. German Suhl
inspection mark, the underside of the
right barrel stamped 62,78 and 26, the
left barrel stamped 67,49 and 26, dual
trigger, plain walnut grip with loss
noted on left side
$100-150

74
Smith & Wesson, Tip Up No. 1 1/2
2nd Issue New Model revolver,
32 Long RF, 89 mm round barrel,
bird's head grip, serial #54???.
(antique)
$200-300
75
Reproduction Allen & Thurber sixshot pepperbox pistol
$40-60
78
A collection of magazines,
including one for a Schmeisser MP 40
along with a loader, 2 Lee-Enfield
magazines, Ruger 1911 .45 magazine,
Luger magazine with black leather
holster, and a canvas and leather
holster
$200-300
79
A late 16th c. South German cuirass,
with two tone front and back plates,
adjustable armhole gussets, two piece
skirt, the bottom plate arched above
the crotch. chest plate measuring: 365
mm h. x 373 mm w.
$1,500-2,000
80
A late 17th c. / early 18th c. Firangi
sword,
928 mm blade with two fullers on each
face of differing lengths, iron hilt with
knuckle guard
$800-1,200
81
A 17th c. Continental Main-Gauche
or Parrying dagger,
having a 398 mm wavy blade, with a
single fuller to the centre, the blade
stamped to one side with a helmet
shape marking, the opposite with a
flower/cross, having an acanthus
shaped guard pierced with a byzantine
cross near the pommel, wood grip,
remnants of gilt decoration to blade
and pommel.
$800-1,200

82
George VI 1897 Pattern Infantry
officer's dress sword with scabbard,
800 mm blade, E & F. Horster
Solingen, acid etched decoration,
having the GR VI cypher, steel
scabbard
$200-300
83
George V 1897 Pattern Infantry
officers dress sword with scabbard,
753 mm blade, the blade marked
William Scully Ltd. Montreal, the
blade etched with the GR V royal
cypher, the blade and steel scabbard
engraved with the name Lt. H.E.
Pelzer., having a fish skin grip with
brass wire, silvered sword knot.
$200-300
84
British 1889 Pattern Staff Sargeants
sword with scabbard,
830 mm blade, the blade marked
Wilkinson London, the blade stamped
with date of 10 '93 (October 1893),
with War Department marking,
Wilkinson inspection mark, bend test
mark. the brass hilt stamped with the
number 1, fish skin grip with brass
wire, steel scabbard,
$250-350
85
George V 1897 Pattern Infantry
officers dress sword with scabbard,
827 mm blade, acid etched blade, the
back of the blade etched LONDON
MADE, GR V royal cypher, fishskin
grip with wire, leather sword knot,
comes with leather scabbard
$200-300
86
British Naval Presentation sword
with sword knot and scabbard by
Harry Wilkinson Pall Mall London,
800 mm blade, the blade inscribed
Sub-Lieutenant Edward Kirby Le
Mesurier RN/ Winner of the Ronald
Megaw Memorial Prize /for securing
the highest place in the examinations
for the rank of Lieutenant, Royal
Navy, 1925-26, the blade stamped
with serial #60756, having a black
leather scabbard with brass fittings.
$400-600

87
Royal Navy sword with leather
scabbard,
having a 778 mm blade, the blade and
scabbard marked J. Fisher/No.
37/Duke St./St. James's/London,
$250-350
88
An American M1850 Infantry
officers sword with later scabbard,
792 mm blade, the blade etched with
American flags, cannons, and Knight's
helmet. The later scabbad stamped
PLDG/41
$80-120
89
18th C. cutlass by Woolley & Co.
630 mm curving blade with single
fuller, the blade stamped Woolley &
Co. and stamped with an image of a
running fox, James Woolley, having a
brass hilt which is engraved
REVENUE /STRANGFORD /2,
having a cast brass grip with lion's
head pommel
$400-600
90
British Pattern 1890 Royal
Household/Diplomatic sword with
scabbard,
$250-350
91
German cavalry sabre with
scabbard,
865 mm blade with double fullers,
wire wrapped grip
$150-250
92
German Heavy Cavalry sword with
scabbard,
892 mm blade, the blade stamped R.P
near the hilt, the scabbard stamped
449.
$250-350
93
Brazilian Cavalry sword made by
Alex Coppel,
795 mm slightly curving blade, the
blade stamped ALEX. COPPEL
SOLINGEN, the basket hilt stamped
EUB, black checkered grip
$100-150

94
Brazilian Cavalry troopers sword,
1899,
812 mm slightly curving blade, the
blade stamped AEC within an inverted
triangle, the basket hilt stamped with
the crest of the republic and Estados
Unidos du Brasil/15 de Nov de 1899
and with the numbers 3/93
$100-150
95
Royal Artillery dress sword with
scabbard,
882 mm blade, the blade marked
Henry /Wilkinson/Pall Mall/London,
the other side marked E. Tinker/1880,
and marked with the royal cypher for
Queen Victoria, serial #23525
$200-300
96
Turkish Shamshir sword,
865 mm curved blade, the blade
decorated with an etched panel and
gold detailing, having a replaced grip.
$100-150
97
A late 17th c. French sword with
folding guard,
having a 753 mm double edged blade,
brass bound wood grip.
$750-1,000
98
British Pattern 1859 Cutlass
bayonet,
having a 685 mm slightly curving
single edged blade ending on a
spearpoint tip, the blade marked C K
C.
$400-600
99
An 1868 Pattern Metropolitan
Police sword,
having a 688 mm long blade, the blade
stamped M.P./Field within an
oval/1868, having a brass hilt,
$200-300
100
A British Army Hospital Corp's
sword,
having a 684 mm long blade, the blade
stamped with War Department broad
arrow, iron grip, with brass guard
$200-300

101
19th c. French infantry briquet with
scabbard,
585 mm slightly curving blade, the
back edge engraved L P & Cie, having
a brass hilt.
$150-250
102
British Naval dirk by Gievse with
scabbard,
459 mm blade, etched blade with GR
cypher, leather scabbard with brass
mounts.
$250-350
103
19th c. German Short Sword with
scabbard,
473 mm blade with wide fuller, brass
shell shaped guard, stag horn handle
$150-200

109
Savage Model 1899 bayonet with
leather scabbard,
230 mm blade with single fuller, the
ricasso stamped with oval Savage
Indian Chief logo, walnut grip
$2,500-3,500
110
A British standard Brown Bess type
socket bayonet,
having full length triangular blade
(440.mm.) marked 'Crown-8'
'I.SALTER' to the ricasso, together
with a Land or Indian Pattern, the
socket shortened to 3" and Lovell's lug
added, the triangular blade 430.mm.
and marked'Crown-29' 'OsborneCrown-V.' '23-R.M." ricasso, '8' blade
edge 'Crown-V' on lug. (2).
$200-300

Other Notes: -handle and guard are
loose.

111
A Brown Bess type socket bayonet,
440.mm. triangular blade, together
with a similar bayonet with 330.mm.
blade. (2)
$100-150

104
British Land Transport Corps.
Pattern 1856 sword,
modelled after the French Model 1831
short sword, 540 mm single edged
blade, the brass hilt stamped with a
crown over D
$150-250

112
Five British socket type bayonets,
one with E.I.C spring, marks for
"Wheeler' and 'Handley', each with
tapering triangular blade. (5)
$300-500

105
German Model 1845 Fusiliers short
sword,
484 mm single edged blade, the
ricasso stamped P.D.L. inside an oval,
the guard stamped 100 R 10.232
$100-150
106
A late 18th/early 19th century
British boy's midshipmans dirk with
leather sheath,
163 mm doubled edged blade retaining
some of its original blueing, having a
foliate design gilt guard, ivory grip,
the leather sheath with brass mounts
but missing tip.
$1,000-1,500

113
A British socket type bayonet with
new land pattern shoulders,
3" socket and heavy socket rim,
marked 'G.S.' to the ricasso with
triangular 410.mm. blade, together
with two socket type bayonets, one
with 410.mm. triangular blade, the
other a 435.mm. blade. (3)
$200-300
114
A British diminutive early Brown
Bess type socket bayonet,
circa 1790 with original period
scabbard. 290.mm. triangular blade,
unidentified punchmark to the ricasso.
$300-400

115
A British socket type bayonet,
socket with lock ring and marked
'G.T.'-3/.92' and 'E Crown-25' to the
ricasso. 440.mm. triangular blade.
$100-150
116
Five British socket type bayonets,
each with triangular blades, one
marked 'Dawes' to the ricasso on a
440.mm. blade, another with EIC
spring and markings to the
370.mm.blade. (5)
$500-600
117
A British socket type bayonet with
leather and brass scabbard,
the socket marked '19-A-13' the
triangular blade 400. mm.
$200-300
118
Six British socket type bayonets,
one marked 'Crown-B-16-EX-S.HillX-G'. to the ricasso of a 435.mm.
triangular blade, anther marked to the
ricasso 'Crown-B-8-G. Salter & CoI.D'. on a 435.mm. triangular blade.
(6)
$500-600
119
Two British socket type bayonets
with leather and brass scabbards,
each socket with locking ring, one
marked to ricasso 'F.Preston
Lanchester' along with two 'Crown'
marks. 440 and 430.mm. blades. (2)
$200-300
120
A British socket type diminutive
Brown Bess bayonet,
perhaps for cadet or child use.
270.mm. triangular blade, together
with another marked 'DAWES' to the
ricasso on the 290.mm. triangular
blade. (2)
$100-150

121
A British constabulary socket type
bayonet,
pattern 1840, marked 'Crown B 16'
'...& Co.' on ricasso of 334.mm.
triangular blade, together with three
socket and lock type bayonets, each
with triangular blades. (4)
$300-500

127
A British East India Company
socket type bayonet,
with Baker's improved India Pattern
spring. Marked 'S.Dawes' to the
triangular blade, and marked Harrison
1793 besides the East India Company
heart motif. 400.mm.
$100-150

122
A British Martini-Enfield pattern
1895 socket bayonet,
converted from Martini Patt. '76.
550.mm, marked 10/99 for conversion
date and misc. arsenal marks, leather
scabbard with 575 frog stud
$80-120

128
A British East India Company type
socket bayonet,
with Baker's improved India Pattern
spring. Marked 'D 4" ricasso. The
triangular blade 395.mm.
$80-120

123
A British Westley Richards trials
type bayonet,
440 mm. marked 'B 13' ricasso. '7'
socket rim, apparently only 2000 rifles
manufactured
$150-200
124
A British (India) socket bayonet,
with Baker's improved India Pattern
spring, later type with newer rounded
shoulders and no mortise cut in the rim
for the rear tang of the spring. 410
mm., marked 'D4' 'J' ricasso.
$100-150
125
A British (Nepal) Pattern 1853//71
socket bayonet,
(Patt. 1853 bushed for Martini Henry)
44.mm. Marked '16' ricasso/elbow.
Leather scabbard with steel mounts.
$200-300
126
A British Land Pattern (brown bess)
socket type bayonet,
converted in Indian service by adding
a locking ring with collar on socket.
355.mm, together with a similar
bayonet. 390.mm. (2)
$100-150

129
A British East India Company
socket type bayonet,
fitted with an EIC spring for a Windus
Pattern musket. 390.mm. triangular
blade marked '3 - S.&.G Harvey - WB'
ricasso and with EIC crest and 'Wilson
1779' to the socket. ( Outstanding
untouched example).
$300-400
130
A British brown bess East India
Company Pattern and spring socket
bayonet,
marked 'S.Dawes' to the ricasso of the
triangular 390.mm, blade. EIC crest
and marked 'REA 1793' on socket
$200-300
131
A British East India Company
socket bayonet,
E.I.C markings to the socket and
360.mm, triangular blade, together
with another socket type bayonet with
spring and 400.mm. triangular blade.
(2)
$100-150
132
A British (Indian) 'E Pattern'
musket bayonet,
the blade altered to fit Patt. 1853
scabbard. 390.mm. triangular blade,
together with a socket bayonet Patt.
1839 for Hanoverian catch, marked
with crown and 'G.Salter & Co' and 'F"
to the ricasso on a 400.mm. triangular
blade.(2).
$200-300

133
A British (Indian) Pattern 1839
socket bayonet for Hanoverian
catch,
marked 'G.Salter & Co' to the ricasso
of the 380.mm.triangular blade,
together with a short socket Brown
Bess EIC 'F' pattern locking system
bayonet, 390.mm triangular blade. (2)
$100-150
134
A British pattern 1876 socket
bayonet for Martini Henry,
normal ordnance marks and 'BR 69'
side ricasso. 550.mm. triangular blade,
leather and brass sheath.
$80-120
135
Three British socket type bayonets,
two with arrow and 'B.O.' stamped to
ricasso, each with tapered triangular
blades.(3)
$100-150
136
A British late period Brown Bess or
Indian pattern socket bayonet,
marked 'Crown-19', 'HADLEY-9' to
ricasso on a 415.mm. triangular blade;
together with a Brown Bess type by
Oughton, marked 'CrownOUGHTON', to the ricasso on a
430.mm. triangular blade, and a socket
bayonet with 385 mm. triangular
blade. (3)
$200-300
137
A British Indian socket bayonet,
probably an EIC type with spring later
converted to three step mortise with
locking ring, marked with Hindi
characters to the socket and the ricasso
on a 360.mm. triangular blade,
together with a socket type bayonet
marked '113-1 GDS,' and 'WHEELER'
to the ricasso on a 340.mm. triangular
blade. (2)
$200-300

138
A Brown Bess India pattern socket
type bayonet,
marked 'WOOLLEY' to ricasso on a
350.mm. triangular blade, together
with a Pattern 1851 bayonet for Minie
Rifle, Lovell's Lug type fitting,
marked 'Crown- B-9' 'Crown-B-7'
'S.HILL & SON' 'R&S-L' to the
ricasso on a 440.mm. triangular blade.
(2)
$200-300
139
A British Pattern 1842 musket
socket type bayonet,
marked 'Crown-B-10' 'E-X' '40'
'HEIGHTON' to the ricasso on a
420.mm. triangular blade, together
with a socket type bayonet, marked
'Crown-B-16' 'G & E. ROI' to the
ricasso on a 430mm. triangular blade.
(2)
$200-300
140
A British socket type musket
bayonet,
marked with crown and 'B- 13' 'EX' on
the ricasso of a the 450.mm. triangular
blade, together with two other socket
type bayonets with triangular blades
440.mm and 430.mm. (3)
$200-300
141
A British Indian Pattern socket
bayonet,
converted to Lovell's catch Patt. Sea
Service musket, marked crown '6
Osborne' 'EB' to the ricasso on
390.mm. triangular blade, together
with two socket type bayonets with
triangular blades of 440 and 385.mm.
(3).
$200-300
142
A British East India Company
socket and spring type bayonet,
inscribed in Hindi to the socket and
riccasso, and having a triangular
390.mm. blade, together with three
other socket type bayonets each with
triangular blades, one having a lock to
the socket. (4)
$300-400

143
A British constabulary type socket
bayonet and leather scabbard,
marked 'C-1824' to the socket, 'C8043' to the scabbard, and 'S.Hill' to
the ricasso on a triangular 330.mm.
blade, together with another socket
type bayonet and scabbard. Lovell's
Pattern 1838-1842. (2)
$200-300
144
A socket type bayonet with lock
complete with leather and brass
scabbard
marked 'E-Crown-30' to the ricasso on
a 440.mm. triangular blade.
$100-150
145
A British pattern 1895 socket type
bayonet and leather scabbard
for Martini Enfield together with a
similar bayonet each marked with War
Dept. marks on the ricasso of 550.mm.
triangular blades. (2)
$200-300
146
A British constabulary type socket
bayonet with leather and brass
scabbard,
marked 'C-9493' to socket and 'C-2473
to the scabbard. 330.mm. triangular
blade, together with a socket type
bayonet with 420.mm. triangular
blade. (2)
$200-300

149
A British socket bayonet and leather
scabbard,
for use with the Pattern 1853 Enfield.
Bushed for Martini Henry Marked
'295' to the socket and '10/73' to the
ricasso on a 440.mm. triangular blade.
$100-150
150
A British socket type bayonet and
leather scabbard,
pattern 1853 apparently issued to a
volunteer organization, marked
'Crown-B-10' 'ANCH ?' 'J' to the
ricasso on a 440.mm.triangular blade.
$100-150
151
A British socket type bayonet and
leather scabbard,
pattern 1853. Marked "E-.Crown- 25"
to the ricasso on a 44.mm. blade.
$100-150
152
A British socket type bayonet and
leather scabbard
pattern 1853. 'W.D.' marks to ricasso
and scabbard. 560.mm. blade.
$100-150
153
A British socket type bayonet and
leather scabbard,
pattern 1853. Marked 'E-2/79?' to
ricasso on a 440.mm. triangular blade.
$100-150

147
A British new land pattern socket
bayonet with leather scabbard,
with spring catch. 418.mm. blade,
'Crown' with unidentified mark to the
ricasso and 'C-25-M' to socket.
$600-800

154
A British light infantry or 1770
heavy dragoon socket bayonet,
with leather scabbard. Marked
'DAWES' 'W' to the ricasso on a
430.mm. triangular blade.
$100-150

148
A British socket bayonet with
leather and brass scabbard
for use with Pattern 1853 Enfield,
marked 'W.D.' 'Crown -E' to ricasso
and 'U.M.P.No 98' to socket. 445.mm.
triangular blade.
$100-150

155
A British socket type bayonet and
leather scabbard,
marked 'HADLEY' - 'W. CHAPMAN'
'Crown-6' to the ricasso on a 430.mm.
triangular blade.
$100-150

156
A British socket and spring type
bayonet,
with leather scabbard. Marked 'Crown29' 'I. SALTER' to the ricasso on a
425.mm. triangular blade.
$100-150
157
A British Indian pattern Brown
Bess type socket bayonet
marked 'GILL' and indistinct
armourer's mark to the ricasso on a
430.mm. triangular blade.
$100-150
158
Three British India pattern Brown
Bess type socket bayonets
one marked 'HADLEY.4'-'Crown-19'
'W-267' to the ricass on a 420.mm.
triangular blade, another marked
'Crown-31' - '8' to the ricasso on a
430.mm. triangular blade, the third
marked with a heart motif and '5' to
the ricasso on a 420.mm. triangular
blade. (3)
$300-400
159
Five British socket type bayonets,
one with spring to socket, another with
mark 'DAWES' to ricasso on a
305.mm. triangular blade, the others
with indistinct marks on triangular
blades. (5)
$400-600
160
A British (export/Uruguay/Japan)
socket bayonet,
pattern 1853 Enfield modified to fit
Mauser 1871, marked 'REEVES' to
ricasso on a 440.mm. triangular blade.
$80-100
161
A British war departement socket
type bayonet,
fitted with a locking ring. 'W.D.' marks
to scabbard and ricasso on a 550.mm.
triangular blade.
$80-120

162
A British India socket bayonet,
with leather scabbard, lacks spring to
socket which is marked 'No.16' and
other numerals, 'DAWES' and 'Crown,
to the riccasso on the 380.mm.
triangular blade.
$60-80

169
A British/Australian 1907 pattern
bayonet,
manufactured in WW2. leather
scabbard, marked 'SLATZ' to grip
scales, together with four bar on barrel
bayonets of similar type. (5)
$200-300

163
A British socket type bayonet,
with locking ring, marked with
cancelled armoury marks and 'CrownJ.F.' to the riccasso on a 450.mm.
triangular blade.
$40-60

170
A British pattern 1888 2nd type
bayonet
for Lee Metford rifles. 305.mm. blade.
Leather scabbard, together with a
similar bayonet and scabbard. (2)
$100-150

164
A British Indian sword bayonet,
largely referenced as India type circa
1840 but possibly fabricated by
Bannerman's using surplus British
stock, together with three similar
bayonets of this type. (4)
$160-180

171
A British 1907 pattern bayonet,
with later drain hole, marked
'Remington' to the ricasso. 430.mm.
blade, leather scabbard, together with
a 1913 pattern for a 1914 rifle, marked
'Remington' to the ricasso. (2)
$100-150

165
Three British socket type sword
bayonets,
two marked 'S. Hill.' to the 560.mm.
blades, the third unmarked
760.mm.blade. (3)
$200-300

172
A British pattern 1860 bayonet,
with bar on barrel fitting, marked late
'Crown ' over 'V.R.' left ricasso and
'W.D. Crown E/27' rt ricasso, leather
scabbard with later frog.
$200-300

166
Two British Indian sword socket
bayonets,
one marked with a 'Crown-4' to the
660.mm. flat blade. The other with
unmarked 650.mm. blade. (2)
$100-150

173
A pattern 1903 rebuild,
with leather scabbard, together with a
1913 pattern 'Remington'. with
cancelled U.S. marks to ricasso,
together with a 1913 Remington
bayonet and another. (4)
$150-200

167
Five British Indian sword bayonets
of socket type,, one marked
'ENFIELD' and 'Crown F.G.'
630.mm.blade. (5)
$400-600
168
A British/Canadian/Turkish MK.11
(1910 Pratt) bayonet,
with Austrian Mannlicher type
scabbard.. together with a Ross (rifle)
2nd pattern bayonet and scabbard. (2)
$150-250

174
A Brunswick rifle pattern 1848,
the blade probably later, leather
scabbard, together with two Baker 2nd
pattern sword bayonets. (3)
$200-300

175
A British pattern 1853 artillery
bayonet sword,
first type with brass hilt and foward
swept lower quillon, marked 'Knight's
head' ricasso. 'Crown-7' overstamped
with opposed broad arrows opposite
ricasso. 580 mm. blade, with steel
scabbard.
$600-800
176
A British artillery sword bayonet,
unmarked blade with brass guard and
pommel, probably volunteer unit,
leather scabbard
$150-200
177
A British pattern 1888 MK. 3.
bayonet,
by Wilkinson, marked 'Crown ER 1
03' ricasso, leather and steel scabbard,
together with a similar Mk. 2 bayonet,
with revets to the grip and lacking the
drain hole of later models (2)
$150-200
178
A British pattern 1887 MK.3
bayonet,
for Martini Henry, marked 'Crown VR
89.' 'Wilkinson Sword Company,
London',/l\ WD Crown 35 W, ricasso,
leather scabbard. 460mm. blade.
$150-200
179
A British pattern 1907 1st type
bayonet,
with hooked guard, marked 'Crown
ER 10 11 J.A.C' left ricasso 'N' right
ricasso, original scabbard with
matching number
$800-1,200
180
A British 1907 1st. type bayonet,
with hooked guard, marked 'Crown
E.R. E.F., together with D.' to ricasso,
together with scabbard.
$200-300
181
A British pattern 1903 bayonet,
marked 'Mole" '1903'-3-04' to ricasso.
300.mm. blade.Leather scabbard.
$100-150

182
A British/Canadian Ross Rifle Co.,
Quebec, 1907 patent bayonet,
patent marks to pommel.
250.mm.blade.
$80-120
183
A British Canadian Ross MK.2 type
bayonet,
together with two others. (3)
$100-150
184
A British Canadian Ross (rifle)
MK.2 bayonet,
together with three other Ross
bayonets. (4)
$300-400
185
Two British number 7 Mark 1/L
bayonets,
with swiveling pommels. (2)
$100-150
186
A number 7 MK.1/L bayonet,
with unique swiveling pommel,
marked 'No.7. Mk.1/L' to ricasso.
Fibre grips, together with five other
bayonets. one with sheath.(6)
$400-600
187
A British No. 5 MK.11. bayonet,
for the No. 5 (jungle carbine) rifle.
Wilkinson WW 2 production example.
together with four similar bayonets.
(5)
$400-600

190
Two British pattern 1883 mark 3
long Lee Enfield bayonets,
grips held by screws. 305.mm. blade,
together with a similar bayonet and
four other 1883 pattern bayonets. (6)
$500-700
191
A British pattern 1888 MK.1 2nd
type bayonet,
unmarked and without ordnance
marks. 'L' to pommel for Volunteer
Training Corps. 300.mm. blade.
Together with a similar blade by
Wilkinson. and another by Mole. (3)
$200-300
192
A British pattern 1888 1 ST type
bayonet with three grip rivets,
marked 'Crown-V.R' '90/E' ricasso,
'W.D.-Crown-49-W' rt. ricasso.
30.mm. blade, together with a Mk. 1.
2nd pattern bayonet marked 'Mole'
304.mm. blade with leather scabbard.
(2)
$150-200
193
A British pattern 1907 bayonet,
marked 'Crown G.R.I Mk II RFI. to
the ricasso. 305.mm. blued blade,
together with two other 1907 pattern
bayonets. (3)
$200-300
194
Three British artillery bayonets,
bar on band fittings, war department
and other marks. (3)
$200-300

188
A pattern 1903 bayonet,
for SMLE produced by Wilkinson for
export, marked. Crown-49-W'
'Wilkinson ' Eastern script.to tang.
305.mm. blade, together with another
by Chapman and a third with later
grips and blackened blade. (3)
$200-300

195
A British, Reeves of Birmingham
bar on barrel type bayonet,
stamped makers mark on back of
blade. 580.mm, together with a similar
bayonet. (2).
$200-300

189
A British pattern 1907 bayonet,
marked 'Sanderson' left ricasso.
430.mm. blade, together with a similar
blade. (2)
$80-120

196
A British pattern 1858/60 bar on
barrel type bayonet,
bushed for Martini Henry, marked
'WD- Crown 18' rt ricasso, '/93 BR66'
'?/75' rt ricasso, faint 'BRITAIN
Crown' to blade back. Blade. 580.mm.
$200-300

197
A British pattern 1856 Yataghan
type bayonet for bar on barrel
fitting,
no ordinance marks, perhaps a
volunteer piece. 580.mm blade.
$100-150
198
A British pattern 1856 bayonet,
for bar on barrel fitting, no ordnance
markings and likely a volunteer
example, marked 'Balloon' trademark
for Gustav Felix..580.mm. blade.
$150-200
199
A British bar on barrel fitting
bayonet,
with unusual wooden grips, no
ordnance marks, the blade 580.mm.
$100-150
200
A British Baker 2nd pattern sword
bayonet,
circa 1801, marked 'Crown 18', the
blade. 585.mm.
$400-600
201
A British Baker second pattern
sword bayonet circa 1801,
boldly marked with "Crown -X' to the
575.mm. blade.
$300-400
202
A British Baker second pattern
sword bayonet circa 1801,
boldly marked with "Crown-X' to the
580.MM. blade.
$250-350
203
A British Baker sword bayonet with
Brunswick type blade,
unmarked 545.mm. part fullered blade.
$200-300
204
A British Brunswick pattern 1848
(2nd type) bayonet,
marked 'NS-51-8' and 'B-174' to the
brass hilt, the blade 560.mm.
$200-300

205
A British Canadian Brunswick
pattern 1848 (2nd type) bayonet,
marked to the "Royal Canadian Rifle
Regiment". This is a preConfederation regiment. Marked
'ENFIELD 1849' ricasso, 'Crown / 17'
hilt, 'AG' top of blade.
$300-400
206
A British Canadian Brunswick
pattern 1848 (2nd type) bayonet,
marked to "Royal Canadian Rifle
Regiment" to the cross guard and
'ENFIELD Crown V.R.' to the
ricasso.The blade 560.mm.
$300-400
207
A British Canadian Brunswick
pattern (2nd type) bayonet,
marked 'ENFIELD 1849' to the barss
cross guard and 'ENFIELD 1849 to the
ricasso. The blade 560.mm.
$300-400
208
A British Canadian Brunswick
pattern 1848 (2nd type) bayonet,
marked to the " Royal Canadian Rifle
Regiment" to the brass cross guard and
'ENFIELD 1849' and "Crown F.G.) to
the ricasso. The blade.554.mm.
Together with a brass hilted bayonet
with associated blade. (2)
$200-300
209
A British Canadian Brunswick
pattern 1848 (2nd type) bayonet,
marked for " Royal Canadian Rifle
Regiment" to cross guard and
'ENFIELD-Crown-VR' to ricasso on a
564.mm. blade. together with another
Brunswick pattern bayonet. (2)
$300-400
210
A British Canadian Brunswick 1848
(2nd type) bayonet,
marked for "Royal Canadian Rifle
Regiment" to the brass cross guard and
'ENFIELD' to the 560.mm. blade,
together with another of Brunswick
type, marked 'ENFIELD' (2)
$200-300

211
A British Canadian Brunswick
pattern 1848 (2nd type) bayonet,
marked for the "Royal Canadian Rifle
Regiment" to the brass cross guard,
and 'ENFIELD 1849' 'Crown-E-6' to
the ricassos on a 555.mm. blade,
together with another Brunswick type
blade, marked 'ENFIELD 1849'. (2)
$300-500
212
A British Canadian Brunswick
pattern 1848 (2nd type) bayonet,
marked 'Royal Canadian Rifle
Regiment' to brass cross guard, and
'ENFIELD-Crown-VR' to ricasso on a
560.mm. blade.
$300-400
213
A British Brunswick pattern 1848
(2nd type) bayonet,
marked 'ENFIELD 1849' and 'Crown E-6' to the ricasso on a 555.mm. blade.
$150-200
214
A British second pattern Baker
sword bayonet circa 1801,
of normal issue type but not maker
marked, the langet engraved '56' in
large script signifying an arm issued to
the 2nd Battalion of the Essex
Regiment, the blade is 635.mm.
$400-600
215
A British second pattern Baker
sword bayonet circa 1801,
marked 'Woolley' to ricasso on a
580.mm. blade. (Lacks button to
spring)
$60-80
216
A British Baker second pattern
sword bayonet circa 1801,
unmarked 575.mm. blade.
$100-150
217
A British second pattern Baker
sword bayonet circa 1801,
the unmarked fullered blade 520.mm.
$80-120

218
A British Baker sword bayonet,
marked 'Crown-2' to the ricasso of the
570.mm blade.
$300-500
219
A British Baker type sword bayonet,
possibly Indian manufacture, Indian
markings to langet and the 565.mm.
blade unmarked, together with another
steel hilted Indian type sword
bayonet.550.mm. unmarked blade. (2)
$100-150
220
Three British pattern 1837
Brunswick rifle sword bayonets,
each with unmarked fullered blades.
(3)
$400-600
221
A British artillery Brass Hilt pattern
1853 sword bayonet,
of the first type with lower guard
swept to the rear, and the spring
fastened with a rivet, the blade
575.mm.
$200-300
222
A British artillery Brass Hilt sword
bayonet pattern 1853,
of the first type with lower guard
swept to the rear. (Missing spring).
With leather scabbard.
$200-250
223
A British artillery sword bayonet
with Brass Hilt pattern 1853,
of the first type with lower guard
swept to the rear, and spring fastened
with a rivet. Leather scabbard.
$150-200
224
A British artillery sword bayonet
pattern 1853,
with lower guard swept to the rear,
metal scabbard.
$150-200

225
A British pattern 1875 with sawback
removed,
bar on band type with large muzzle
ring. 465. mm. blade. U.M.P marked
to guard
$100-150
226
A British pattern 1875 sawback
bayonet,
bar on band. "WD-Crown-E-47' and
9/81 to ricassos, the blade 515mm.
$300-400
227
A British bar on barrel sword
bayonet,
marked 'Crown-90' to the ricasso on a
450.mm. blade, together with another
bar on barrel bayonet with War
Department and 'Crown V.R.' marks,
465.mm., blade. (2)
$100-150
228
A British pattern 1875 sawback type
bayonet,
bar on band, 'Crowned helmet' mark to
ricasso on a 460.mm blade
$300-500
229
A British sawback pattern 1875
bayonet,
bar on barrel type, marked with
'Crowned head' on ricasso to a
450.mm. blade.
$300-400
230
A British sawback bar on blade
bayonet,
marked with 'Crowned head' to the
ricasso on a 460.mm. blade, together
with a similar bayonet. (2)
$400-600
231
A British pattern 1875 sawback type
bayonet,
bar on band, apparently to fit a Martini
Henry or similar caliber arm, appears
consistent with African contract types
as described by Skennerton, Alex
Coppel scales marks to ricasso and 'C'
on bottom edge near guard, the blade
470.mm.
$400-600

232
Two British Baker type sword
bayonets
with 'bamboo' type grip to the hilts,
both unmarked. (2)
$200-300
233
A British pattern 1858 bar on barrel
sword bayonet,
marked with Alex Coppel 'Scales'
trademark and War Department mark,
the blade 580.mm, together with a
similar bayonet by Chavaser. (2)
$300-400
234
A British pattern 1875 sawback
bayonet,
marked 'P.D.L' to the ricasso on a
460.mm. blade.
$300-400
235
A British pattern 1858 sword
bayonet,
with bar on band fitting, marked
'REEVES' and 'Crown-B-13' to the
ricasso on a 578.mm. blade, also a
similar blade marked 'Crown-18' and
'S & R' on the ricasso of a 580mm.
blade. (2)
$300-500
236
A British brass hilted sword
bayonet,
with bar on band fitting, marked
'U.B.R.A.' to the guard, 577.mm.
blade.
$150-200
237
A pattern 156 bayonet,
reduced in length, together with three
other bayonets, 1907 patterns with
1915 drain holes. (4)
$100-150
238
A Ross Rifle Co. bayonet,
together with four Ross Rifle Co.
bayonets with U.S. stamps to the hilts.
(5)
$200-300

239
A British Indian SMLE pattern
bayonet,
marked 'GRI Mk 11' '1 '42' R.F.I' left
ricasso on a 303mm blade, together
with a Wilkinsons Mk.1 bayonet
300mm. blued blade. (2)
$80-120
240
A British pattern 1907 bayonet by
mole,
marked ' 'MOLE 7-5' to the leather
scabbard. 430mm. blade, together with
a Wilkinson RRCI bayonet marked
'Wilkinson' 'Crown VR- 94' and War
Department marks. to ricassos, the
blade 301.mm. with leather scabbard.
(2).
$100-150
241
A British 1907 pattern bayonet by
Wilkinson,
marked 'WILKINSON 1907' to the
ricasso on a 430.mm. blade, together
with three similar bayonets. (4)
$200-300
242
A British/Australian model 1945
machete type bayonet,
for SMLE, parachutist issue.. Cloth
scabbard.
$400-600
243
Two British artillery bayonets,
with short lead stud grooves, one
marked 'B.M.' in a bow and 'Crown-S41' to the ricasso, the blades 580.mm.
$200-300
244
Two British Whitworth pattern
1863 bayonets
with circular cross-stud grooves,
marked "Crown.V.R.'E-Crown-41' to
pommels. 580.mm blades. (2)
$400-600
245
A British pattern 1858 bayonet for
short rifle,
with bar on band fitting, marked 'S' to
the ricasso on a 580.mm. blade,
together with a similar bayonet. (2)
$200-300

246
A British second pattern 1853
artillery bayonet,
with short 580.mm. stud groove and
early rivetted spring catch, War
Department markings and 'Crown-2'
ricasso 'S.R.' crossguard. 'Crown-19'
end of pommel.
$80-120
247
A British pattern 1858 bayonet,
for short rifle with bar on band fitting,
marked 'Crown-S -18' ricasso, 'CrownS-4' pommel and blade back, 'HH' tang
back, 'FH' in oval to ricasso, the blade
585.mm.
$200-300
248
A British pattern 1855 Lancaster
bayonet,
marked 'REEVES' and 'R.75' to the
ricassos, the rear brass pommel
marked 'S&M-C-56', the blade
604.mm.
$100-150
249
Two British Lancaster pattern 1855
bayonets,
brass pommel and guard, blades
610.mm, one marked '25-Co-80' to
pommel. (2)
$200-300
250
A socket bayonet
$40-60
251
A British pattern 1855 Lancaster
bayonet,
War Department markings to the
ricasso. 'E.I.E' to the rear pommel. The
blade 605.mm.
$100-150
252
A British 1855 pattern Lancaster
bayonet,
marked 'Crown-B-R-16' and 'Crown
B-R 21 B 79'. to the ricasso and 'V'
'7A.D.M.S.C' '68' to the pommel, the
blade 605.mm.
$100-150

253
A British pattern 1855 Lancaster
bayonet,
marked 'S & K' and 'Crown-S-8' to
ricassos. The blade 615.mm.
$150-200
254
A British Lancaster Sappers &
Miners pattern 1855 bayonet,
unusual British maker Aston, with a
crossguard having more forward curve
to the lower portion.
Marked 'W. ASTON', 'Crown BR-21'
'B77', 'RR' (Back to back) ricasso, the
blade 600.mm.
$200-300
255
A British Lancaster pattern 1855
bayonet,
marked 'REEVES' 'R' to the ricassos.
The blade 604.mm.
$100-150
256
A British pattern 1855 Lancaster
bayonet,
bar on band type with long catch
secured by a screw, no inspection or
issue marks, marked 'WATTS
BIRMINGHAM' on both ricassos, the
blade 610.mm.
$150-200
257
A British Lancaster pattern 1855
bayonet,
marked 'DAWES' ,'Crown-B.R.- 10"
to the ricasso and 'MSC-3246' to the
brass pommel end, the blade 610.mm.
$200-300
258
A British Lancaster pattern 1855
bayonet,
marked "RM' within a bow and
'Crown-BR-21' and 'Crown BR-16'
and 'Crown-S-8' to the ricasso and 'V'
7-A.D.M.S.C-87' to the brass pommel
end, the blade 610.mm.
$200-300

259
A British Lancaster pattern 1855
bayonet,
marked 'Crown-BR-10' 'E/77' to the
ricasso and '3/38' 'V' 'MSC' '188' to
brass pommel end. The blade 605.mm.
$200-300

266
A British Whitworth Patt, 1863
bayonet,
bar on band, marked with crowned
head to the ricasso on a 580.mm.
blade.300
$300-400

260
A British pattern 1863 Whitworth
bar on band bayonet,
marked 'Crown VR' left ricasso 'E
Crown 41' right ricasso, the blade
580.mm.
$300-400

267
A British pattern 1875 bar on band
bayonet,
the saw back removed, numerous War
Department and armoury marks to the
fullered 650.mm. blade.
$200-300

261
A British bar on band bayonet,
with straight blade and marked with
'A-scales C', the blade 465.mm.
$100-150

268
A British Indian Jacobs rifle
bayonet,
patt. 1856. Unmarked, fullered
760.mm. blade.
$300-400

262
A British bar on band pattern 1858
bayonet
possibly volunteer issue, unmarked
508.mm. blade.
$100-150
263
A British pattern 1871 cutglass for
Martini Henry
bar on band type, unmarked 690.mm.
blade
$100-200
264
A British pattern 1871 cutlass for
Martini Henry,
bar on blade, marked 'A & F.H.'
'Crown S-3.' to ricasso on the flat
680.mm. blade.
$300-400
265
A British pattern 1871 cutlass for
Martini Henry,
converted from Pattern 1859 by
bushing ring. regrinding blade to
straight configuration and lightening
the guard, marked 'WD Crown BR
19>< 6/75' rt. ricasso 'Crown-27' blade
back. 650.mm. blade.
$200-300

269
A British Martini Henry artillery
sword bayonet,
the saw back with fullered blade
marked with War Department 'CrownB-21.' 455.mm.
$300-400
270
A British Martini Henry artillery
sword bayonet,
the saw back and fullered blade
marked 'Crown-A.S.' 455.mm.
$200-300
271
A British Martini Henry artillery
sword bayonet,
with saw backed, fullered blade
marked 'F.D.B' and cancelled marks to
the ricasso. 460.mm. blade.
$300-500
272
A British Patt. 1879. sword bayonet
for Martini Henry Artillery
Carbine,
the saw back supposedly intended to
enable gunners to cut wooden wheel
spokes of gun carriages in the event of
capture. War Dept. mark and 'CrownE-9' to the ricasso and 'Crown-BR-9666' to opposite ricasso on a 655.mm.
fullered blade.
$300-500

273
Four British Ross MK.2 bayonets,
(4)
$300-400
274
A British Indian SMLE bayonet
Mark 11,
together withe a SMLE Mark 111
bayonet. (2)
$100-150
275
Five British Canadian C-1 bayonets,
for Self Loading Rifles. (5)
$200-300
276
A British Australian L1A2 version
of the L1A3 for self loading rifle,
with metal scabbard. and two similar
SLR type bayonets (3)
$100-150
277
A British pattern 1907 bayonet,
with 1915 drain hole, marked
'Sanderson' to ricasso. 403.mm. blade,
together with a similar 1907 pattern
bayonet. (2)
$80-120
278
Two F.N. type bayonets,
for Self Loading Rifle. (2)
$100-150
279
Two British Sterling sub machine
gun knife/bayonets,
acid etched 'Sterling' to blades.
$100-150
280
A No.4 Mark 11 American bayonet,
manufactured by Savage/Stevens,
socket type, together with nine other
socket type bayonets. (10)
$150-200
281
A number 4 MK.11 American
manufactured Savage/Stevens
bayonet,
socket type, together with three other
socket type bayonets. (4)
$150-200

282
A British No. 9 MK.1. for No. 4 rifle,
produced in Enfield in 1953, together
with a similar bayonet manufactured
for sale to Pakistan and two similar
socket bayonets. (4)
$100-150
283
Two British bar on barrel sword
bayonets,
each with straight blades. 680mm. and
650mm.
$200-300
284
A British pattern 1888 Wilkinson,
pattern 1888 Mk.1 2nd type, parked
'1/92. WILKINSON. LONDON' to
ricasso, leather scabbard, together with
four others. (5)
$150-200
285
A British No. 7 MK.1/L bayonet,
with swivel pommel and scabbard,
together with three modern bayonets.
(4)
$100-150
286
A British Canadian Ross rifle
pattern 1905,
with scabbard, together with three
other Ross bayonets and scabbards.
(4).
$400-600
287
A Remington 1907 pattern bayonet,
by WILKINSON, with scabbard,
together with two similar bayonets
with scabbards.(3)
$300-350
288
Nine British bayonets,
various patterns. (9).
$400-600
289
Two Ross Rifle Company bayonets,
patent 1907, with leather scabbards.
(2)
$100-150

290
Two British (Indian?) Brunswick
style brass hilted bayonets,
bar on barrel type with triangular
blades, leather scabbards. (2)
$100-150

297
Swedish Model 1914 carbine
bayonet with scabbard,
331 mm double edged blade, wood
grip,
$50-75

291
A British pattern 1907 type bayonet
with hooked guard,
Japanese marks to ricasso. 400.mm.
blade, steel scabbard, together with a
similar bayonet. 501.mm. blade, steel
scabbard. (2)
$100-150

298
French Model 1874 "Gras" bayonet
with scabbard,
520 mm blade, the top edge inscribed
Waffenfabrik Steyr 1881
$70-90

292
A British saw back bayonet,
with bar on barrel fitting, together with
another bar on barrel type, both with
reduced blades and having scabbards.
(2)
$100-150
293
A British pattern 1887 MK. 1.
bayonet for Martini Henry,
marked 'WD" and various armoury
marks and '87' to pommel. 305.mm.
blade, with scabbard, together with a
similar bayonet and scabbard. (2).
$100-150
294
Argentine Model 1891 bayonet with
scabbard,
397 mm blade, one side of blade
stamped Weyersberg Kirschbaum &
Co. Solingen, the other side, partially
visible, Modelo Argentino 1891, serial
#P2387 on both blade and scabbard
$70-90
295
Belgian Model 1916 bayonet with
scabbard,
450 mm blade, wood grip
$60-90
296
Czech made Mauser 98K bayonet
with scabbard and frog,
298 mm blade, the pommel stamped
tgf 301
$75-100

299
British Pattern 1907 (Lithgow)
bayonet with scabbard,
430 mm blade, leather scabbard.
$70-90
300
French Lebel model 1886/93/16
bayonet
512 mm blade, brass grip
$70-90
301
Cruciform spike socket bayonet,
465 mm blade,
$25-35
302
Norwegian Krag Jorgensen Model
1894 bayonet with scabbard,
364 mm blade, steel scabbard, with
matching serial numbers on bayonet
and scabbard, serial #121203
$40-60
303
Turkish Mauser bayonet with
scabbard,
282 mm blade with single fuller, the
blade engraved with Turkish script
$30-50
304
A British bar on Barrel sword
bayonet,
marked with 'Knights head' on ricasso
on a 580.mm. blade, steel scabbard
$150-200
305
A British bar on barrel fitting sword
bayonet,
marked 'Crown/L/8 ' 'Crown/?/13'.
580.mm. blade. Steel scabbard.
$100-150

306
A British cutlas bayonet,
with bar on barrel fitting, the ricasso
marked 'A.&.E.H' on a 678.mm. blade,
with scabbard
$100-150
307
Russian version of the British
Brunswick Pattern 1837 sword
bayonet,
having a 550 mm double edged blade,
one side of the blade stamped P J
MALHERBE A LIEGE, having a
brass hilt with grooved grip, 585
stamped on the pommel.
$200-300
308
A British second pattern (1848)
Brunswick bayonet,
marked 'Enfield/Crown/VR' ricasso
'Crown/E/6' opp. ricasso. 'Crown/V' on
hilt. 565.mm, blade, leather scabbard.
$200-300
309
A British pattern 1887 Mk.1 for
Martini Henry bayonet,
apparently manufactured in '87 and
then refurbished in '98 for reissue to
Nepal and so serial numbered, marked
'NEP. 8232' to pommel, refurbish date
'98 to ricasso. 470.mm. blade, leather
and brass scabbard.
$100-150
310
A British pattern 1860 bar on barrel
sword bayonet,
marked 'E.Crown 33' to ricasso and
'F.Crown 18' to the blade back..
780.mm. blade, leather and steel
scabbard.
$100-150
311
A British pattern 1875 sawback
sword bayonet,
marked 'Crown V.R.' and 'W.D.
Crown. E.12.' to the ricassos..
520.mm. blade, leather and steel
scabbard with leather frog.
$100-150

312
A British pattern 1875 sawback
bayonet,
marked with 'Knights Head' to rt.
ricasso and 'W.D.-Crown-B-21' to l.
ricasso. 460.mm. blade. Leather and
steel scabbard.
$300-400
313
A British pattern 1887 MK. 1
bayonet for martini Henry,
by Wilkinson of London, marked
'W.D -Crown 49-W' to ricasso, 'Crown
V.R./69 and WILKINSON...' to
ricasso on a 460. mm. blade, leather
scabbard and frog, eastern script to
guard
$100-150
314
Canadian Pattern 1907 dress
bayonet with scabbard and white
frog,
430 mm blade, together with another
Pattern 1907 bayonet
$125-175
315
Swiss Pattern 1911 saw back
bayonet with scabbard,
480 mm blade, one side of blade
stamped Waffenfabrik Neuhausen,
serial #131375
$75-125
316
A British pattern 1860 sword
bayonet,
bar on barrel, marked 'CrownV.R.' to l.
ricasso and 'W.D /Crown-E-27' on r.
ricasso on a 580.mm. blade, leather
scabbard
$100-150
317
A British pattern 1875 saw backed
bayonet,
marked 'W.D.Crown. E.12' to r.
ricasso and '9/81' to l. ricasso.
520.mm. blade, leather scabbard.
$100-150

318
Two British bar on barrel type
sword bayonets,
one marked with "Knights head' to
ricasso on a 570.mm blade, the other
with full Parker Field and Sons mark
on a 575.mm. blade. both with
scabbards. (2)
$200-300
319
A British pattern 1860 bar on barrel
fitting sword bayonet,
marked with 'Crowned head.' 'Crown
s-14.' to ricasso. 785.mm. blade,
together with steel scabbard and
another similar bayonet. (2)
$300-500
320
A British pattern 1858 sword
bayonet for short rifle,
with bar on band, marked 'Crown. S'
on top of blade. 580.mm. blade,
leather scabbard, together with a
similar bayonet and scabbard. (2)
$250-350
321
Two british bar on barrel sword
bayonets,
575.mm. and 580.mm. blades, both
with scabbards. (2)
$200-300
322
A British Lancaster type sword
bayonet,
having brass guard and pommel,
marked '124/D/24.' to pommel. 610
mm. blade, leather scabbard, together
with a similar, but cut down blade,
with scabbard. (2)
$200-300
323
Four British 1850, s type bar on
barrel bayonets,
each with shortened blade. (4)
$100-150
324
A British pattern 1853 Enfield
socket type bayonet,
434mm triangular blade, leather
scabbard, together with three socket
type bayonets, one with sheath. (4)
$200-300

325
A British fusil or carabine socket
bayonet,
new land pattern catch but designed
for an arm with a bottom of the barrel
stud, possibly a volunteer group.
340.mm. blade with leather scabbard,
together with five other socket
bayonets (6)
$400-600
326
A British pattern 1888 MK. 2.
bayonet,
for Long Lee Enfield, marked
'Crown/ER/MOLE/1-02' . r. ricasso
and ''Crown/B/35/X' l. ricasso, with
scabbard, together with two
'Sanderson' Mk 2s with scabbards. (3)
$300-500
327
A British Canadian Ross Rifle
Company bayonet,
patent 1907, marked U.S to grips,
leather scabbard, together with six
other bayonets. (7)
$200-300
328
A British Canadian early
Remington manufactured pattern
1907,
without drain hole together with four
others including a Wilkinson and an
Indian pattern, with drain holes. (5)
$500-600
329
Eighteen bayonets,
various nationalities, most with
scabbards (18)
$400-600
330
A British 1913 pattern bayonet,
with hooked guard, marked 'Crown
1913' to ricasso together with armoury
marks. 430.mm blade, together with
four other British bayonets with
scabbards (5)
$200-300

331
Two British 1905 pattern bar on
barrel type bayonets
one marked 'Mole' to the ricasso, each
with leather scabbard, together with
two bar on barrel bayonets with
reduced blades both with scabbards.
(4)
$200-300
332
Four British Canadian Ross rifle
company bayonets,
1907 patent each with scabbard(4)
$400-600
333
Two British Pattern 1888 MK1
Type 2 bayonets, one with scabbard,
305 mm and 302 mm blades
$120-180
334
Steyr Mannlicher Model 1895
bayonet with scabbard,
243 mm blade, the ricasso stamped
FG/GY, the guard stamped with serial
#5971, together with a second
unidentified bayonet with black metal
grip, 252 mm blade with single fuller
$70-90
335
Lee-Enfield No. 9 Mk I blade
bayonet,
together with a No. 4 blade bayonet
and a Lee Enfield No. 4 Mk II spike
bayonet
$100-150
336
Two Enfield No. 4 Mk III bayonets
and a No. 4 Mk II bayonet
$100-150
337
Canadian C1 bayonet with
scabbard,
198 mm blade, the blade stamped
1958, the guard C1, together with a
British L1A2 bayonet, 200 mm blade
$80-120

338
Canadian C1 bayonet with
scabbard,
200 mm blade, the blade stamped
1958, the guard C1, together with a
Polish Paratroopers knife, 174 mm
blade, rubber grip.
$40-60
339
British Pattern 1907 No. 1 Mk. II
bayonet,
304 mm blade, the blade stamped
Crown/GRI/Mk II/9 43/REI, together
with a British Pattern 1903 bayonet,
$70-90
340
Canadian Experimental FN X2E1
bayonet,
200 mm blade, wood grip.
$75-100
341
Two Canadian C1 bayonets, one
with scabbard,
each having 201 mm blades, one blade
marked 1959 the other 1957, each
guard marked C1 but one with serial
number 150-3900
$80-120
342
US M7 bayonet with scabbard,
168 mm blade, the guard stamped US
M7 and MILPAR, with a US M8A1
scabbard
$50-75
343
British Pattern 1907 MK1 bayonet,
302 mm blade, the blade stamped
Crown/GRI/MK.I/8 42/RFI
$50-75
344
German M1898 short bayonet,
369 mm blade, the blade marked
Waffenfabrik/MauserA.G./Oberndorfa.N.
$80-120

345
British Pattern 1888 Mk 1, Type 2
bayonet with scabbard and leather
frog,
303 mm double edged blade, one side
stamped with the Victoria Regina
cypher/2 '91/WILKINSON LONDON,
the other with War Department
acceptance mark/Wilkinson inspection
mark/ bend mark.
$75-125
346
A British Canadian 1907 pattern
bayonet,
marked 'Mole' '1907' to the ricasso.
430.mm. blade, leather scabbard.
$100-150
347
British Pattern 1907 bayonet by
Chapman,
430 mm blade, one side of blade
stamped with Crown/1907/ 3 16/JAC,
the other with Enfield inspection
marks,
$60-80
348
British Pattern 1907 bayonet,
431 mm blade, one side stamped
Crown/1907/3 '17/ANDERSON, the
other bearing Enfield inspection
marks.
$60-80
349
British Pattern 1876 socket bayonet,
550 mm blade, stamped with War
Department marking and Enfield
Inspection mark.
$40-60
350
British Pattern 1853 bayonet,
together with two Indian Pattern 1853
bayonets
$80-120
351
Three British Pattern 1853 socket
bayonets.
$200-300
351A
A lot of various scabbards
$200-300

352
Gurkha kukri with sheath scabbard,
260mm blade, the ornate sheath
holding a Karda and Chakmak
$75-125
353
Malay hunting knife,
395 mm curving blade, wood grip,
together with an Indian hunting knife
having a 355 mm curving etched blade
and scabbard with brass hilt.
$30-50
354
A Scottish Dirk,
with leather sheeth and thistle,
decorated mounts, 300 mm blade
$75-100
355
A Moroccan Jambiya,
235 mm double edged blade, wood
grip, embossed scabbard
$100-200
356
Indian Kukri with lion's head
pommel,
with leather scabbard
$50-75
357
Zulu knobkerrie together with a
wood club with a carved head
$70-90
358
A. Wingen Jr. folding pocket knife
with stag horn handle,
together with a handmade hunting
knife with stag horn handle with
leather sheath, and a Bellver knife
with silver plated handle and sheath
$60-90
359
Ern-Triplex knife with sliding blade
and black plastic grip and leather
sheath,
together with a hunting knife with
walnut grip and leather sheath
$60-80

360
Uncle Henry knife with stag horn
handle and leather sheath,
together with a Kershaw knife with
leather sheath
$75-125
361
Othello-hunter knife with leather
sheath,
150 mm blade, stag horn handle
$50-75
362
Puma White Hunter #6377 knife
with leather sheath,
154 mm blade, stag horn handle
$100-150
363
Gerber TAC II knife and sheath,
151 mm double edged blade, molded
plastic handle
$50-75
364
Gerber TAC II knife and sheath,
151 mm double edged blade, molded
plastic handle
$50-75
365
The Jim Bowie knife by the
Franklin Mint,
in oak presentation case
$70-90
366
H. Boker, "Magnum Collection"
2000, fixed blade knife,
173 mm stainless steel blade, leather
wrapped wood handle, comes with
presentation box and leather sheath
$70-90
367
H. Boker "Magnum Collection"
hunting knife,
170 mm stainless steel blade, comes
with presentation case and black
leather sheath
$50-75

368
H. Boker, "Magnum Collection",
1999, fixed blade knife,
180 mm blade, rosewood handle,
comes with presentation case and
black leather sheath
$70-90
369
Puma Waidblatt knife,
218 mm blade, with stag horn handle
and leather sheath
$200-300
370
AKM Type 1 bayonet with
scabbard,
150 mm blade, dark red bakelite grip,
wire cutter scabbard
$30-50
371
Small hunting knife with sheath,
113 mm blade, checkered rubber grip,
$30-50
372
US M7 bayonet with scabbard,
168 mm blade, the guard stamped US
M7/MILPAR, the scabbard marked
USM8AI/TWB
$50-75
373
Trail Master Cold Steel, Carbon V,
knife with leather sheath,
238 mm blade, checkered rubber grip
$100-150
374
M4 bayonet with scabbard,
173 mm double edged blade, the guard
stamped U.S. M4/BREN-DAN, the
scabbard stamped U.S. M8A1/WD
$50-75
375
Two Polish paratrooper jump
knives,
one having a 131 mm waisted blade
stamped 53 inside an oval and WP-D,
comes with a leather sheath, the other
of a similar design having a 137 mm
blade but with no markings, comes
with a leather sheath
$100-150

376
Polish and Bulgarian parachutists'
knives with sheaths,
the Polish knife having a 136 mm
double edged blade, stamped with a 53
inside an oval, and WP-D, having a
wood handle and leather sheath, the
Bulgarian knife having a 115 mm
waisted serrated/smooth edge blade,
brown leather sheath
$100-150
377
A collection of British and American
parachute hook knives,
all with orange rubber handles (4)
$60-90
378
A Skean Dhu,
with 85 mm blade
$50-75
379
Reproduction German SS dagger
with scabbard,
223 mm double edged blade, one side
etched with the motto Meine Ehre
Heisst Treue, the other with an
inscription to Himmler, the blade
marked with RZM logo and M7/36,
the guard and pommel decorated with
oak leaves, hard black plastic handle
$40-60
380
Reproductioon RAD Enlisted Man's
Hewer by Alcoso, Solingen,
248 mm blade, stag horn handle grip,
$75-100
381
Reproduction German RAD officers
dagger with scabbard,
261 mm blade, the blade marked Carl
Julius Krebs, Solingen, the blade
etched Arbeit adelt
$70-90
382
Reproduction GDR dirk with
scabbard,
250 mm blade with double fuller,and
marked with serial #01325, white
plastic ribbed grip
$40-60

383
German Kriegsmarine naval dagger
by WKC with portapee and
scabbard,
250 mm etched blade
$300-500
384
WWII British India Dah fighting
knife,
358 mm blade, the blade stamped
GCF/45, and the handle stamped with
Indian Government Ownership
marking
$80-120
385
US Model 1917 bolo knife, with
canvas wrapped scabbard
252 mm blade, the blade stamped
PLUMB/ST. LOUIS/1918, and on
reverse U. S. MOD/1917 C.T., wood
grip
$100-150
386
WWII era folding machete by
Cattaraugus,
245 mm blade, the blade stamped
Cattaraugus/USA, having a black
metal blade guard, black hard plastic
grip
$75-125
387
Burmese fighting Dha with leather
scabbard,
310 mm blade, teak handle.
$40-60
388
WWII Woodman's Pal knife with
scabbard,
300 mm blade, the blade stamped
WOODMAN'S PAL/280, having a
leather wrapped grip with knuckle
guard
$80-120
389
Machete
475 mm blade with wood handle
$20-40
390
US made machete by Barteaux,
445 mm blade, the aluminum handle
stamped BARTEAUX/USA
$50-75

391
Machete
458 mm blade, black wood handle
$40-60
392
British Martindale machete with
leather scabbard,
377 mm blade
$75-125
393
Legitimus Collins & Co. machete
with leather sheath
605 mm blade with Collins & Co.
black paper label and marked Hecho
En Ecuador, hard plastic grip
$50-75
394
US Air Force folding machete by
Imperial,
245 mm blade, the blade stamped
IMPERIAL/PROV. R.I., black
checkered grip handle
$100-150
395
Canadian hooked machete with
leather scabbard,
280 mm blade, the wood handle
stamped with a broad arrow enclosed
in a circle, the leather scabbard
stamped J.E.
LORTIE/MONTREAL/1942
$75-125
396
US Marine Corps Bolo knife with
leather scabbard,
285 mm blade, the blade stamped
USMC/CHATILLON NY, having a
wood handle, the leather scabbard
stamped USMC/BOYT/43
$80-120
397
Massai sword with leather wrapped
handle,
320 mm blade, leather wrapped sheath
$80-120

398
A cased set of Air Force survival
knives,
including survival floating knives, air
crew emergency knives, and various
survival knives (14)
$500-700
400
Maasai lion hunting spear together
with a samburu
the lion hunting spear having an
elongated steel blade, the samburu
with a leaf shaped blade.
67 7/8 in. & 70 in. h.
$200-300
401
A collection of military medals and
service bars,
including St. Jean D'Acre medal,
Army Long Service & Good Conduct
Medal, The Egypt Medal 1882-1889,
India General Service Medal 18541895 with a Chin-Lushai 1889-90 bar,
French War Cross 1914-1916 with
single star, Franco-Prussian War
Medal 1870-1871, King George V and
Queen Mary Jubilee Medal, Altipiani
Cross-Italy 1916, a collection of
medals in miniature, and a selection of
service bars
$400-600
402
A collection of seven war medals,
including Victory 1914-19, War
service 1914-20, Crimia War 1854-56,
Khedives Star, Egypt medal with
Alexandria 11th July ba-, Royal Navy
LS & GC 1880, India General Service
1854-95 with Perak ba$200-300

405
Pair of East German Order of the
Banner of Labour medals (Third
Class)
$100-150
406
A large collection of assorted Soviet
and East German hat badges,
medals, key chains, a Soviet brass
belt buckle, East German banner
$75-100
406A
Collection of assorted cap badges
and a shooting medal
$125-175
407
Soviet Union, Order of the Patriotic
War medal,
marked in cyrillic on back with
number 5290720, screw back
$75-100
408
Soviet Union, Order of the Badge of
Honour medal with ribbon,
marked in the back in cyrillic and
numbered 1010477
$75-100
409
The Gallipoli Star medal,
with red enamel, the back marked
BB&Co.
$150-250
410
Kaiser Wilhelm I Centenary Medal,
together with a Cross of Honour of the
World War 1914-1918, and a
Artillerie-Verein Crefeld 1879 cross.
$75-100

403
A Queen's South Africa medal, with
four bars.
presented to Pte. J. D. Mavesty, Lord
Strathcona's Horse, having the bars for
South Africa 1901, Belfast, Orange
Free State, and Natal
$200-300

411
WWII Kriegsmarine High Seas
Fleet Badge,
the back marked FEC. ADOLF
BOCK/AUSF.SCHWERIN BERLIN
$150-250

404
A framed WWI bronze memorial
plaque with British War Medal and
Victory medal
$80-120

412
WWII German Iron Cross medal
with ribbon,
one side marked with swastika and
1939, the reverse marked with the date
of 1813
$100-150

413
Cross of Honour of the German
Mother medal (gold),
the back marked 16/Dezember/1938,
along with one D.A.P badge, a Nazi
badge, and a small "luftwaffe" badge.
$100-150
414
Cross of Honour of the German
Mother medal (bronze),
the back marked 16/Dezember/1938,
with full neck ribbon (faded),
Deutschland Erwacht pocket knife
with an image of Adolf Hitler
$150-250
415
East German Honorary Medal for
Antifascist Resistance,
together with a small bronze plaque
for Nationale Volksarmee
$30-50
416
A red internment arm band,
from the Shanghai camps during the
Japanese occupations
$40-60
417
A collection of assorted Police and
military badges and buttons
$75-125
418
A collection of Royal Canadian
Artillery and British Artillery
badges and buttons.
$150-250
419
A collection of Canadian and British
regimental badges and buttons
$150-250
420
A collection of assorted badges from
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces
- Prairie Overseas Battalions
$150-250
421
A collection of WWI Canadian
Expeditionary Force badges and
buttons,
$125-175

422
A collection of assorted Canadian
Army WWI & WWII buttons and
badges
$100-150
423
A collection of assorted cloth
patches,
together with a collection of small
metal bars and ribbons.
$60-90
424
A British brass military belt buckle,
together with two brass button
polishing sticks. one with Canadian C
broad arrow mark, and a Canadian
wool beret, size 7 1/4 with the date of
1945
$40-60
425
A collection of assorted militaria,
including: Argyll and Sutherland
Highlanders belt buckle, Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders pin, 72nd
Regiment Seaforth Highlanders badge,
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
glengarry, Seaforth Highlanders Tam
o'shanter, Argyll and Sutherland
leather pouch with crest, pair of gold
epaulettes, pair of plaid epaulettes,
Hastings & Prince Edward Regiment
hat badge, Royal Artillery hat badge,
DCR Assn. pendant with pocket knife
and a powder horn
$125-225
425A
A Chinese brass and gilt military
helmet,
applied with wings and cursive
decoration
$200-300
426
A German World War II M16
helmet
$150-250
427
East German steel helmet with outer
mesh,
together with a chrome outer helmet.
$30-50

428
A World War II military helmet,
with chin strap
$70-90
429
A World War II German helmet
$70-90
430
A collection of military caps,
including an East German border
guard hat, Russian military visor cap,
East German Two Russian winter hats,
East German Volksmarine Officers
Naval visor cap, Russian sailor's cap,
Russian field cap.
$100-200
431
A French brass fire helmet marked
Sapeurs Pompiers D'Aulnay Bois,
together with a WWI Prussian
'Pickelhaub" leather helmet, and a
light grey French Kepi with gold star
and crescent badge
$80-120
432
A WWII Canadian Scottish
Regiment glengarry cap,
together with a Cameron Highlanders
glengarry cap, and two Royal
Canadian Air Force wedge caps.
$80-120
433
A pickelhaube helmet,
together with a leather ammo belt
$70-90
434
Robert McVittie
Canadian (1935 - 2002)
MANEUVERS
oil on canvas
signed, unframed
24 x 30 in. (61 x 76.2 cm)
$1,500-2,000
435
Robert McVittie
Canadian (1935 - 2002)
HMCS QU'APELLE AT DOCK
oil on canvas
signed, unframed
20 x 36 in. (50.8 x 91.4 cm)
$1,500-2,000

436
Robert McVittie
Canadian (1935 - 2002)
HMCS PROTECTOR
oil on canvas
signed, unframed
20 x 36 in. (50.8 x 91.4 cm)
$1,500-2,000
437
Robert McVittie
Canadian (1935 - 2002)
SEA KING IN THE GULF
oil on canvas
signed, unframed
12 x 24 in. (30.5 x 61 cm)
$800-1,200
437A
Artist Unknown
UNTITLED - WARSHIP AT SEA
oil on panel
signed illegibly lower right
16 x 20 in.
$200-300
438
A bronze Portuguese rail cannon,
19th c.
1190 mm long
$800-1,200
439
A bronze signal cannon,
in the form of a field gun
$500-600
440
A Spanish made cannon.
having a 376 mm plated barrel, steel
carriage, and wood spoked wheels,
$400-600
441
A miniature bronze cannon,
with adjustable elevation, mounted on
a wood panel
length: 12 in. (30.5 cm)
$250-350
442
A miniature bronze cannon,
.50 cal., on a wood carriage with
bronze wheels
cannon length: 8 in. (20.3 cm)
$200-300

443
A miniature bronze cannon,
with bronze carriage
length: 7 in. (17.8 cm)
$200-300
444
Hotchkiss 1914 machine gun,
7.62 mm. Nato, 775 mm barrel, comes
with sighting stand, serial #37339
(deactivated )
$2,000-3,000
445
A Green Prescot bullet crossbow
$700-900
446
A late 18th/early 19th century
English bullet crossbow,
with wooden stock and steel bow, with
bone spreaders
32 x 29 in. (81.3 x 73.7 cm)
$600-800
447
A Browning Compound bow,
together with six Beman Mirage 8033
arrows
$200-300
448
A pair of parachutes together with a
pair of paratroopers boots, size 9
1/2.
$200-300
449
A collection of assorted knife
sheaths, baton, and misc. knives
$125-175
450
An East European helmet,
together with various belts, webbing
and frogs.
$80-120
451
A reproduction Colt's Patent
embossed copper powder flask,
decorated with cannons and flags and
stamped Colt's Patent on a banner at
the base, the ball compartment door
stamped Made in Italy
$80-120

452
19th c. embossed copper powder
flask,
decorated with images of flags,
cannons, rifles, and pistols
200 mm l.
$150-250
453
A group of four copper and brass
powder flasks
$125-175
454
Three copper and brass embossed
powder flasks together with a
leather and brass shot pouch
$120-160
455
A leather two compartment shot
holder,
together with a copper and brass
powder flask
$80-120
456
A group of three leather
shot/powder flasks,
together with a manual of Field
Engineering dated 1943, and a group
of military belts and webbing
$100-150
456A
A copy of Mein Kampf (1937),
printed by Zentralverlag der NSDAP,
with inscription dated 31 March 38,
blue hard cover, together with a hard
cover copy of Handbuch Militarisches
Grundwissen, and a soft cover copy of
the Constitution (Fundamental Law) of
the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics
$100-150
456B
Two brass bullet molds, together
with a steel shot mold
$200-300

456C
Two sets of French instruction
textbooklets,
one set titled: Courses for Service Men
(Secondary Level) French B, the other
set titled: Cours a l'intention des
marins, des soldats et des aviateurs
Francais
$30-50
457
British metal .303 ammo box,
together with a a German gun cleaning
kit.
$75-125
458
Lee-Enfield No.4 Mk1 gun crate,
together with a wood gun crate with
metal clasps
$150-250
460
A scratch built model of the Flying
Fish,
with plexiglass case
27 1/2 x 40 in. (69.9 x 101.6 cm)
$600-900
461
Two wooden duck decoys,
one a mallard, the other painted red
$150-200
462
Three antique wood duck decoys,
two with weights
$150-250
463
Two carved wooden duck decoys,
with weights
$200-300
464
Three wooden duck decoys,
one polychrome decorated and the
other two brown colour
$150-200
465
Two wooden duck decoys
$150-200

466
Two wooden duck decoys,
painted with red heads, one stamped
Bryant; together with a cork decoy
made by A & C Decoys (3)
$150-200
467
A carved wood Blue Bill duck decoy,
stamped with an H to the base,
together with a black duck decoy
$100-150
468
Two carved wooden Blue Bill duck
decoys,
one stamped on the bottom TRD/31
$100-150
469
A Sorel wood duck decoy
$40-60
470
A pair of Blue Winged Teal wood
decoys,
together with a wood carving of a
Mallard Drake by R. Craig (3)
$150-200
471
Four Italian made duck decoys,
two plastic and two cork
$75-100
471A
A vintage wicker fishing creel,
with leather pouch to the front and
leather strap
$75-100
471B
A vintage wicker fishing creel,
with leather trim, comes with canvas
strap
$75-100
471C
Waterfowl of North America,
a limited edition folio of 44 prints by
various artists published by Ducks
Unlimited Canada on the occasion of
their 50th anniversary, #137/1250,
contained in a presentation case.
$300-500

471D
Endangered Species,
a folio of 10 limited edition prints by
Michael Dumas
$300-500
472
A Polar Bear skin rug
101 x 90 in. (256.5 x 228.6 cm)
$1,500-2,000
473
A twelve point Rocky Mountain elk
shoulder mount
54 x 39 x 45 in. (137.2 x 99.1 x 114.3
cm)
$400-600
474
A twelve point elk shoulder mount
60 x 42 x 46 in. (152.4 x 106.7 x 116.8
cm)
$400-600
475
A white tail deer shoulder mount
having ten point antlers
36 x 18 x 29 in. (91.4 x 45.7 x 73.7 cm)
$200-300
476
A mule deer head shoulder mount,
having eight point antlers
$300-500
477
A whitetail deer head shoulder
mount,
having ten point antlers
$250-350
478
A mule deer head mount,
having five point antlers
$150-250
479
An African prong horn antelope
shoulder mount
28 x 12 x 20 in. (71.1 x 30.5 x 30.5 cm)
$400-600
480
An African springbok head mount
$300-500

481
A set of buffalo horns,
with skull attached
$150-200

486
A stuffed pintail duck,
mounted on a branch
$150-200

482
A mounted set of Markhor ibex
horns
$150-200

487
A stuffed pheasant,
mounted on a plaque
$150-250

483
A mounted set of ibex horns
$150-200

488
A fisher pelt and a coyote pelt
$50-75

484
A mounted set of Markhor ibex
horns
$100-150

489
An artillary shell converted into a
table lamp,
the cartridge fitted with a plaque,
"Mitchell Canada First Canadian
Production of 3.45 Cartridge cases for
British Supply Board May 1940",
having map shade
$150-250

485
Two mounted sets of ibex horns,
together with a double set of mounted
warthog tusks (3)
$100-150

490
A framed autographed photograph
of Lord Roberts,
together with a framed lithographic
print.
$100-150
491
A watercolour painting depicting
49th Hertfordshire Regiment of Foot,
Officer of Battalion Coy,
1815, frame having engraved plaque
(To Brigadier E.D. Danby DSD. OBE.
CD. From I.D.E.R.R. July 1961);
together with a print depicting Major
General Sir Isaac Brock
15 x 10 in.; 14 3/4 x 11 in.
$100-150
492
Pioneer Sleeping Robe,
90 x 90 in., together with a backpack.
$70-90
493
A collection of display cases
$40-60

PURCHASER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale
catalogue shall be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to
thoroughly inspect all items before the auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an
auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in
Maynards’ catalogue, website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for
sale, fitness for any purposes, etc., are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations
are provided solely for guidance and not to be relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of
a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold
goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at
a date not later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and
within six months of the sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any
applicable taxes received from the Purchaser on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor
fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect
to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall
automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time
of sale, all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve
placed by the consignor. In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their
consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on
the premises, and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents,
employees, directors or principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set
forth herein, including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the
part of Maynards as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any
dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’ sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of
Maynards, prior to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party
carrier delivers the lot directly from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the
destination province will be charged if the lot is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases
of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00
may be paid by certified cheque, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any
non-cash transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its
employees, nor its agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the
Purchase Price, in the event the lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether
caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost
and responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or
removing goods from the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination
of the auction. It is the responsibility of the Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any
loss arising from damage to any person or property caused to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import
into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any
relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the
obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the
prospective Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective
Purchaser. In the event that Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the
lot shall be Knocked Down to the person whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding
accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but
without limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a) cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b) resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall
be liable to Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales
including reasonable attorneys fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c) charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d) store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred
by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a) “Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards
cannot be shared between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b) “Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 20% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d) “Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e) “Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the
payment thereof, in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

There is a maximum of $5,000 on all credit card payments.

